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Dear huger, 

Ply stay in Dallas was made unholy by the insane Ray escape attempt, which kept the 
Phone ringing off the hook despite any wife's first-rate judgement in filtering the calls 
to me. It was shortened by persuasive and after-the-0feet correct arguments that I go to 
NYC to do the Wednesday Good Morning America show. And Perry and Carrico are no longer 
there. It appears they, if not also others, have moved to Portland, Ore. after some 
administrative or other Parkland problems I did not have time to explore. 

While I now have to complete by mail what I'd intended empleting while there, in 
all other ways I regard sy trip as successful. 

Egan new contacts. Itugh Ayruseworth had not only tried to be helpful and is friend:00 
he is the one to print a correction of a UPI b.s. story having se believing there was 
some kind of deep and dark federal plot for Ray to essay* and be offed in the attmpt. 
Theme problem was peso where? Yup, the CBS affiliate, It may've* out yet. But the 
other =cows were such that it will not make a great difference if it does not. 

*en 	Dillard helped, I have prints he made of negatives nobody knew he had. 
This is reetrioted to the area of my prupoee in going there. is  may have more but I did 

-vvY. 
want to *sub too hard, given his past and known views. However, in fairness to him 

must may that like all save those at the CBS at ation, he was fine in every 
But I'll not be surprised if the CBS affiliate ultimately helps a bit. 

Although I sought to avoid any media attention day made that impossible. I was up 
until unaedly hours last Friday and Saturday, 2 and 4 a.m.. 

Working days I was there lose than a °cage of hours hiday, all day "maw and 
had to leave downtown Dallas by 2 p.n. Turgiday for the NYC plane. 

To this moment the only personal negative within my %lies experience was Abe Zapruder. 
Henry Wade remains a friend. Confidentially, I spent close to two hours with him,. His 
greeting was "When are you going to bring me a case I can take to court." I told him not 
to hold his breath. that the statue has run on perjury and anything else is pipe-drsame. 
I like him as a person and 4  have observedjiret-cate practise ea alto  evening working out 
justice for the abused outside of court , .001 ever be tel bitty that yodel" count*, 
boy appearance, e is sharp. While there JR mach about Him I'm sure I don t know, from 
what I do I'd ve surprised if any major city has a better Di. 

I was told that UPI probably invented the Ives on the story saying the oPpoeite 
it what I did on NPAA, if you saw it, wry heneh is that one of a pair of nice and bright and 
ambitious young WM reporters fed the °rep to MT. 'At did make a land, as they know. They 
have precious footage lifidyngteink closing the door on Bill O'Reilly who just managed to 
prevent it, so it was 	in short awes. There is going to be an Spate: ink story yet. 

DiakRosseil phoned me from LA. Be is horsing around with the Hall story, I hope 
it does not come out as more diainformation, The ultra Lester 4'ogme did not offer Nell that 
04000 and 411 did not Saha WA. The Fend Oilman, 

I don't knew what if anything the courts will do with it but I'll be filing a case 
for the patching of that Dalian curbstone before the end of Nay 1964. 

experience with tart:wan and his Gal Friday is more human than any I've ever had 
with any prominent TV personalities. lavender their ratings are going up. Even if my 
TV is not on them, 

Best, 


